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(learning eyee of the women fixed
upon It with * «reedy, devouring 
gaze, that was Instantly removed the 
moment their eyee met.

That look was a revelation. Re
placing the watch, he eat down in 
Silence to supper, Inwardly wonder- 
ins whether he would not have been 
<iuite as safe out in the storm as here, 
and whether, as the old adage has it, 
“he had not helloed before he was 

During the meal.

Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

ira. Mm Marshall, Sprueedels, Ofct, write»»—
. “When my little son was dorse

months old he broke out in sorts on 
tWlll wB his chest snd arms. We did all we

| v could to heal those terrible sores, but 
0 _ -, r I nothing did him much good. Final-
c$ £ site dWb D Ip I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase's
VM, -, . L Ointment snd kspt on using it At
jV ' JL last we were resraided by the

steady healing of the sores, end 
finally he was completely refiev- 

of them. Hé is new threç 
vyvy years old, and has had ss re-

w__.f.n turn of the trouble «nee.”

dr. CHASE’S OINTMENT

hat jest the right
back from the American markel 
full of beautiful New Goods a

our New Goods are arriving daily, 
i that cannot be equalled in this

Our Buyersflavour to makeyou ont
ijoy your meals. Our shelves 

country.
out of the woods." 
ho was assiduously welted" upon by 
tbs old woman, who mads various 
efforts to draw from him his name 
and business, which he completely 
baffled by his evasive answers.

"Tour room Is all ready, sir, and 
you can go to It whenever you tike," 
said the woman, as he arose from 
the table.

"Very well, I will go now. But 
first,” he said, carelessly, “I will lodk 
to my pistols lest the priming may 
have got wet with the rain.”

He drew out from the breast pock
et of his great coat, as he spoke, a 
pair of handsomely mounted pistols 
and examined them carefully. As he 
suddenly looked np from his occupa
tion, he caught his hostess looking 
at him with something like a sneer 
on her repulsive face.

“It Is not safe to travel unarmed 
these times,” he said, looking her full 
in the face, as he replaced them. “A 
well-primed pistol is about the best 
thing a man can have just at pres-

Just Folks Boys’ Sport Host.
We have too many; we must 

‘clear them out Nice shades of 
Brown and Grey, fancy tops; aU 
sizes. Regular 50c.

Now, 39c.

Children’s Hose.

SMART NEW SPORT HATSBy EDGAR A OUEST Beautiful sdft Cashmere finish, 
In Black and White; to fit up to
6 years.
Flf Fair -> » .« .. .. 18c.
Pink and Blue.................. . ..18c.

A practical addition to any wardrobe is the hat which can be donned tor 
every wear. Meeting Just such demands come these attractive New 
Sports'Bats—becoming models with simplicity their greatest charm.

TO A TYPEWRITER KEYBOARD.
Here you are, all of you, letters to 

fashion the words.
Letters for language as sweet as the 

song of the birds,
Letters for beauty and candor and 

letters of love,
Letters to picture the dry and the 

night with God's stars above! '
And you spring into life at the im

pulse of man ahd reveal
The thoughts ,of his mind with your 

swift-flying fingers of steel.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor,

Each $2.98A QUEEN UNCROWNED Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
In Black, Brown and White.

3 pairs for 49c.

Ladies’ Wrist Watches,
Gold filled, plain polish, with 

6-J Swiss movement; detachable 
gold-filled bracelet.

Each, $9.98
Summer Bloomers
and White, elastic at
knee.

Each, 39c.

Clothes Lines.
Dependable quality Clothes Lines 

of good length, and at this price 
means savings worth your while 
taking advantage of.

Each, 19c,

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN,
waist

Silk HoseHere you are, all of you, meaningless 
standing alone, '

Servants of good men and bad, having 
no Will of your own ; '

Yet on your twenty-eight keys He all 
of the poems to be,

As in the acorn there lies the trunk 
and the leaves of the tree;

Deathless the song you could sing, 
evil you’d crush 
might,

It but the mind of the 
you together aright

CHAPTER It OF FINE QUALITY FOB EVENING 
WEARScrims. Pillow Cases,“Why, she, you know—her that let 

you In.”
“Oh! that tall, old woman ! 

your mother?”
“My mother V said the child, with 

a shrill, elfish laugh; 
none—never had any.
Grizzle!"

They had reached the door by this 
time, and the little one darted in, in 
her quick way, held it open for the 
stranger, and then closed and bolted 
It again, in a flash.

“Come along right in here," said 
Oriole, whose fleet motion reminded 
him of her namesake, as she held 
open the door of what seemed to be the 
kitchen; up the ample chimney of 
which roared and crackled a huge 
fire—a welcome sight to our cold

Blnb#olfl#red and hemstitched, 
marieNtf" splendid Long Cloth, 34 
inches long, 26 inches wide. V

New Neckwear for Men
As good looking a display of 

four-in-hands as you could ask 
for, and all silk, new patterns in 
striking combinations.

Each, 49c. & 75c,

In White, Cream and Bern, 36 
inches wide; good quality, medal
lion deelgri band with hemmed 
edge.

Ton’ll take pleasure In choosing 
these Silk Hose for party and 
evening wear. Exquisitely sheer, 
yet of lovely quality, excellent 
values at this price, shown in deli
cate evening shades as well as 
Black and White, perfect' fitting, 
full fashion. inrisLi

Is she
Each, 59c,

Per yard, 19c.
man pieced Fancy BarrettesShe’s only old An aeeortmeùt of the latest style 

Barrettes, 16 x % Inches.In rhine
stone mountings and 2-tone plain
styles.

Each, 15c.

Serge Dress Goods.
In several shades, some with 

stripe, 40 Inches wide, suitable for 
Boys’ Suits, Ladles’ Skirts, Cos
tumes, etc.

Per yard, 69c.

Per Pair, 75c. to 98c.Letters
“Qdlte right, sir,” said the woman, 

lightening a candle. “This way, it 
you please.”

He turned and followed her np a 
flight of stairs, and into a large, dark, 
low-ceilinged room, where a fire was 
dimly burning. • In one corner stood 
a bed, and in another a table, and 
this, with a couple of chairs, compris
ed the sole furniture of the room. 
Setting the candle on the table, the 
woman bade him good-night, and 
left the room.

But, somehow, tired as he was, the 
young stranger could not make up 
his mind to go to bed.

There seemed something evil and 
sinister about the woman, and the 
place altogether, that banished all de
sire for Sleep. This ^opel^hoiiSA far 
removed from every othef habitation, 
was just the place for deeds of blood 
and darkness. All the old tales he 
had ever heard or read of travellers 
loDbed and murdered in lonesome old 
houses and never heard of more, 
came crowding through his mind, un
til he had worked himself Into a 
waking nightmare. Placing his pis
tols on the table, he raised the blind 
and tried to look out, but It was as 
dark as Erebus, and a perfect tem
pest of wind and rain

School Middies,
These White Middies will be the 

Immediate choice of every school 
Miss as they are the favourite 
“regulation style,” long sleeved and 
with braid trimmed ' Sailor collars 
and cuffs.

Each, $1.79 & $2.25
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Canvas Mats,
Dress Shirts.

Of Stripqd Percale, soft cuffs; 
tunic style.

Each, $1.19 
Silk Stripe Percale Shirts

Soft cuffs; all sizes.
Each, $2.98

18 x 36 Inches, first quality, 
beautiful patterns.

Each, 19c.
Ladies of refinement entrust their 

beauty to Ivory Soap with perfect con
fidence* In its pure, mild, gently cleans
ing lather.—advt.,tf

Ladies’ Skirts. Watches. /
Open face, Nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem wind and 
set. . .

Each, $1.98

Table Oil Cloth,BLESSINGS.
■"■■w—w I have so many

blessings It’s sin
ful to be sore; 
Dame Fortune’s 
oaresslngs are 
ntine forever
more. I meet.'the 
ifeter cripple, I 

' Sand Sim pjit 
some cash, to buy 

ghls-Wolstead tip
ple and plate of 
corned beef hash; 

\ HAIVU. and he ,g bent
and aching, his feet refuse to track, 
and every step he’s taking brings an
guish to, his back. My legs are

In Black and Blue, 
Serge, large sizes.

of Navy
1% yards wide, all new designs, 

In many shades.

P& yard, 39c.
Boys’ Serviceable Suits

Favourite Norfolk models. This 
announcement of special values in 
Boys’ Suits Will bring in an eager 
crowd of boy customers, for who 
doesn’t prefer these smart belted 
cqats and good looking kniclws ; 
material includes Navy, Serges, 
The money saving will prove most 
welcome.

> Per Suit, $4.98

Each, $2.49
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Men’s Summer Caps.
Only a few more left ; real value

11.5». *
Ladies’ Collars.

Hat Flower».
Coloured Lawn, embroidered 

Bramley collar and cuff sets, "Peter 
Pan style, assorted designs In 
Copen, Rose and Brown.

Our Price, 59c.Never such a selection of such 
beautiful Flowers and Ornaments 
shown here before; suitable for 
Hats and Dresses. Come and see 
them. Gillette Safety Razors.

The most widel known Razir on 
the market. No beard too stiff for 
a Gillette, set Includes razor and 
two blades, In steel case.

I Per Set, $1.98

Per Set, 49c.
Men’s Cotton Hose.

In Black, Brown, White, Green 
and Grey.

3 Pairs for 49c,

Each, 30c. to $1.50
White Canvas Shoes.

Newest models- Improved and 
attractive styles In light, sensible 
Summer footwear. Women and 
Misses will find them just the thing 
for cool, seasonable wear, in strap 
and lace, fitted with rubber1 heels.

> Per Pair, $1.98

Ladies’ Blouse».
Gillette Razor Blades.

To fit the regular type of Gil
lette Safety Razor, highest grade 
razor steel edges that last; half
dozen In pkt

Pound Shirting.
A special showing of fine Shirt

ings. Women will see the econ
omy of choosing these attractive 
Shirtings in quantity for severe! 
uses.

Per Pound, 98c.

his trappings in a twinkling. The 
young man assisted him, and when 
Saladin had been properly rubbed 
down and cared for, they both left the 
stable together, and turned toward 
the house.

-‘You're quite used to this sort of 
thing, I see, my lad,” he said, glanc
ing in mingled curiosity and amuse
ment at the boy.

“Tying the torses —should think I 
was,” said the child, with something 
of a chuckle.

"Is this a regular tavern, sonny?”
“No, though folks stay in some

times,” was the reply. *
“Who lives here? Whatfs your

New lot just in, in White only. 
Worth twice our price.

Each, 98c. to $1.98

I put up a wait I meet the poor old 
fellow who’s lost his little store; pro
moters false and yellow assembled 
at his door; they sold him stocks and 
leases and oil wells dry as dust; his 
wad is shot to pieces, he gnaws a 
beggar’s crust I hear his woeful 
ravings, his sighing* sad and bleak; 
they got his lifetime’s savings, and he 
is old and weak. And I have lodged 
the shearer, the fowler and his snare, 
and as old age draws nearer, I have 
some bucks to spare. I meet the ead-

was raging. 
Preferring to risk the uncertain dan
ger of robbery and murder, rather 
than the more certain one of a com
plete drenching, he flung himself In
to a chair before the fire and fell Into 
deep thought An hour passed and 
then another, and all was perfectly 
still. The fire began to burn low on 
the hearth, and the candle flared and 
glittered on the table. Rising with

Per Fkt^ 49c.
SCOUT I

Silk Scarfs. Men’s Flannelette* 
Pyjamas. \

Good quality Flannelette with 2 
color foncy striped pattins, mili
tary collar, pointed end, shield, 
large -pocket 4 white mercerized 
frogs, trim front with pearl but
tons!: all sizes. _ \

Rubber Sole Shoes, Yard Shirting.
1 yard wide, equal to Long 

Cloth.
Per yard, 29c.

In many beautiful (ftMVS, 40
Inches long, 15 inches wide.

Each, $1.98
For Men, Women and Children. 

In Black, White and Brown, made 
of fine canvas, with heavy rubber 
soles. 1 «•**'•-
Children’s .. .. .. 98c.
Misses’ .................. ,,$L86
Men’s A Women’s .. .. ... ..j|149
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Extension Curtain Rods
These are for the sash or to 

place at the top of the window, 
however desired. They are invalu
able help in dressing up your home. 
The price is so low that no one 
should be without them.

Each, 10c. to 19c.

Per Suit,\ $2.98divorce; she’s made him sigh and 
suffer, her work was raw and course. 
No more his heart rejoices, as in the 
days of- yore, there are no happy 
voices to greet him at the door; his 
loneliness is awful, no useful wife is 
nigh, to try the fragrant waffle, or 
mould the tempting pie. My wife, 
she stands beside me, my aunts are 
at my back; no blessing is denied me, 
and peace Is In my shack.

Infants’ Poplin Coats,
Lined throughout, pockets, 3 

buttons on front, in Pink, Blue and 
Lavender.

Men's Fancy \
Figured Hose. \

Fine Lisle weaves with nl 
embroidered .effects and 4 
shows'fun -more expensive 
Hose; high spliced heels stri 
reinforced -with Lisle to li 
longer wear.

Per Pair, 19c. to

The Right CorsetRegular $2.98,
is a matter of special importance 
in fitting any garment These new 
Corsets are designed to give the 
new .figure llnps demand by this 
season’s styles ; firm fabrics, pro
perly bound; made in Pink and 
White.

! Each, 98c.

Now, $1.49

Knives and Forks.
•We carry a line of goods for 

ordinary use in the kitchen.
Each, 25c.

Wool Serges.whitewashed wall, was the dark, 
clotted mark of five fingers, as if a 
blcody hand had been suddenly dash
ed against it There It was—«titter
ing red and ghastly, and horrible In 
the dying light of the fire—that bleed
ing hand on the wall.

Beautiful Wool goods, double 
width, in Black and Bine.
Blue. Per Yard.................... 9185
Black. Per Yard............  ., 98c.EXCRUCIATING Men’s Felt Hats.

A nice line in several shades'
sizes.

Aluminum Tea Spoons.
"Plain pattern ware for every 

day use. A real bargain at the 
price. V

Each, 5c.

Bandeau Brassiers.PAINS, CRAMPS Each, $1198
Comfortable and perfect fitting 

models preferred for wear with 
present styles. Well made and 
correctly sized. With electic Insert 
fastening.

Each, 39c.

It seemed so 
Like the realization of his fears, so 
like a ghost risen from the dead Ur 
wan him, that he recoiled In horror 
from the grisly sight, and gazed on it 
witfi pretty much the same feelings 
as Robinson Cneoe gazed on the 
solitary-footprint in the sand.

All thought of going to bed was 
now out of the question, and, approa
ching hie door, be opened It softly and 
listened. The door at the foot of the 
stairs, opening Into the kitchen, was 
ajar, and through ft, plainly audible 
to Ms ears, came the subdued hum 
of severalyvolcee—mea’e voices, too.

The young traveller had stood face 
to face with death and danger many 
a time before flow, and had plenty of 
physical, courage; and now, as he 
saw his full danger, Me nerves seem
ed changed to steel, and his handsome 
face grew set and stern. £ •

(to be continued.)

Bathing Caps.
Entirely Remedied by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

” Eberts,Ont-*’I started with cramps 
and bearing-down pains at the age of 
eleven vears, and I would get ao nervous 
I could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
such pains that I would scream, qM .my 
mother would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen I mar
ried, and I have four healthy children 
but I still have pains in my right side. 
I am a farmer’s wife with more work

Firemen’s Cap».
Very light weight; glaze lib.

These fit snugly about the head 
and keep all sand and water from 
the hair and scalp; made of pure 
rubber. We have a large assort
ment

f Each, 19c.

Each, 2 c.

Pretty Corset Covers.
Lace trimmed yokes and arm

holes. Not only do these Corset 
Covers embody all the daintiness 
and practicability that woman de
mand in under muslins, but they 
are surprisingly low priced, with 
deep yokes of lace.

< Each, 75c.

Elbow length: The choice of 
obrreet gloves for any occasloi is 
a matter of importance to ev try 
well dressed woman. These £ Ilk 
Gloves are fashioned to fit he 
hand snugly without binding; 1 n- 
ger tips are reinforced and back 
stitching defined. Elbow length 
only. In Black and White only./

Per Pair, $1.98

Aluminum Boilers.
By all means take this oppor

tunity to procure .one pf these fine 
Aluminum Boilers with close flt- 

. cover, straight side model. An ex
cellent vaine.

iu.L {Each, $1.98

Men’s Work Shirt».
For wear and service. Made of 

Blue Chambray, Khaki and Grey 
Piaaselette; a full range of sizes.

Each, 89c.

as I have received great relief
if »’___Mm VttT OriVT VVÎmm T> T> 1from it Mrs. Nzlson Yott, K.B.1,SAY. “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST)

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you tint 
not getting the .genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.

Eberts, Ont
Lydia E.

pound is a medicine for
to women. It has been used for 317 Wyears, and

Is of women have relief { AluminumdidMrs. Yott by taking this splendid Aluminum Rice Boilers.
The good looking panelled st*J

style. This
to last Store open ev- with deep under 

plenty of water;
itiatactory

Marshmallow sauce Is a good sub
stitute for whipped cream. Cut up

them to soak in

to take L;of 24 and 10O—Druggist* Eac^ $2.98itw-ra h 6» itecuMne ta OmW of Bayer
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